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Field trips are valuable resources for students, providing an opportunity for informal learning 
in a traditionally formal learning environment (Behrendt and Franklin 2014). In a structured, 
formal classroom, students may find the subjects irrelevant, boring, and difficult to learn 
(Prokop, Prokop, and Tunnicliffe 2007). The repetitious, spiral-type of curriculum develops 

ABSTRACT
Background: Photovoice is one method that enables an educator to 
view an experience from a student’s perspective. This study examined 
how teachers might use photovoice during an informal learning 
experience to understand the students’ experiences and experiential 
gain.
Design and methods: Participants in this study consisted of six 
students, three male and three female, ranging from ninth through 
twelfth grade at a rural Ohio high school, who attended a field trip to 
a biological field station for a four-day immersive science experience. 
Students were provided cameras to photograph what they believed 
was important, interesting, or significant during an immersive four-
day science trip to a biological field station, individualizing their 
observations in ways meaningful to them, and enabling them to 
assimilate or accommodate the experiences to their schema.
Results: Analysis identified five positive benefits to use photovoice 
as an evaluation tool: teachers were provided qualitative evidence to 
evaluate student interaction on the field trip; teachers could evaluate 
the students’ photographs and captions to determine if the field trip 
met the learning objectives; students were empowered to approach 
the goals and objectives of the field trip by making the field trip 
personally relevant; students assimilated and accommodated the 
new observations and experiences to their own schema; students 
automatically reflected upon the learning experience as they 
captioned the photos.
Conclusions: Through photovoice, the teachers were enabled to 
qualitatively assess each student’s experience and learning from the 
field trip by illustrating what the students experienced and thought 
was significant; providing the teachers a method to evaluate all 
participating students, including those who are secretive or do not 
normally contribute to class discussions.
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boredom among students (delpech 2002). In contrast to a formal learning system, informal 
venues provide novel and varied experiences to students, allowing students to personally 
interact with the experience, often resulting in authentic, hands-on experiences that promote 
individualized learning based on interest, knowledge, and previous experiences (Behrendt 
2014; Braund and reiss 2006; cox-Petersen et al. 2003; national research council 2009; 
Zandstra 2012).

There are many methods used to assess formal student learning in the classroom, tra-
ditional tools ranging from exams and quizzes to standardized tests. But how can informal 
student learning be assessed? Utilizing photovoice methodology, this study examined stu-
dent cognitive enhancement during an informal learning experience by observing a field 
trip through a student’s eyes. To understand the significance of photovoice as an assessment 
tool on field trips, it will be useful to understand informal learning.

Also known as free-choice learning, informal learning is student or learner centered; 
encourages social interaction; has an open-ended curriculum; often takes place outside of 
the classroom in venues such as museums, zoos, science centers, nature centers, and parks; 
and is not typically accessed (Falk and dierking 2000; hofstein and rosenfeld 1996; rennie 
2007; Wellington 1990). Informal learning tends to be uniquely personal to each learner, 
adapting to each learner’s personal reality, motivations, past knowledge, interests, beliefs, 
and funds of knowledge. The informal venue’s physical, cognitive, and social features help 
define the quality of a student’s experiences on a field trip (Behrendt 2014; national research 
council 2009). Braund and reiss (2006) identified four pivotal aspects unique to learning at 
informal venues: emotional responses, memorable moments, access to rare materials, and 
a challenge to formal learning norms.

In contrast to informal learning, formal learning is organized, classroom-based, teacher 
centered, discourages social interaction, has a predetermined curriculum, and is assessed 
(Saylan and Blumstein 2011; Wellington 1990). Mandated school curricula define subject and 
content priorities. Students have no voice concerning what they will learn. ‘Formal educa-
tion is the interaction between a teacher and a student within a systematic framework of 
standards, tests, and a fixed curriculum’ (Zandstra 2012, 25).

Informal learning venues provide opportunities for students to discover the natural 
world, explore their interests, engage in scientific inquiry, and reflect how the experience 
affected them (Behrendt 2014; national research council 2009). The informal venue can be 
described through its purpose and setting. For example, by definition students at a museum 
will observe exhibits within hallways of a building. Students at a science center will encounter 
highly structured, hands-on exhibits (Falk and dierking 2000). In contrast, a biological field 
station may provide some formal classroom time for students to learn about methods or 
animals, and then students experience individualized, informal fieldwork (Behrendt 2015; 
Malinowski and Fortner 2011; Woodhouse and Knapp 2000).

School field trips do not occur as commonly today as in the past, one reason being budg-
etary costs and lost classroom time in a highly structured formal system (Michie 1998). 
Although informal learning is not traditionally assessed, teachers may need to provide evi-
dence that a proposed field trip experience would provide learning. rather than utilizing 
traditional assessment tools to determine what students learned during an experience, an 
educator may consider an alternative method of assessment, such as asking the student to 
explain what they experienced and learned during the field experience.
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Photovoice is one method that enables an educator to view an experience from a stu-
dent’s perspective. A student’s photograph linked to that student’s narrative explaining the 
photograph is a powerful tool to examine each student’s lived experience (Behrendt 2014). 
Photovoice helps students relive their experiences and recall the sensory stimuli during their 
experiences. Through photography, the students illustrate perspectives to experiences that 
the teacher might not realize. An entire class utilizing photovoice can reveal weaknesses 
and strengths in a field trip or informal program. For these reasons, photovoice has merit to 
be used as an evaluative tool for students participating in informal or subjective activities.

History

ewald (1985) was the first to utilize photo novella in education research in her study of 
Appalachian children. She equipped students with cameras to document their lived experi-
ence, to explore their needs, promote discussion, and identify avenues of action. Wang and 
Burris (1997) refined the qualitative methodology and called it photovoice, which provided a 
voice to the unrepresented, underprivileged, poor, and helpless, those unable to read or write 
and/or were not noticed or understood by society. The participants used cameras to show 
through photographs their lives, necessities, and grievances. Wang and Burris (1997) worked 
with chinese women from a remote, rural, poverty-stricken region of china, a social group 
often overlooked by their national government. The photographs illustrated the women’s 
desperate need of basic resources, especially clean water. ‘Photovoice provides a communi-
ty-based diagnostic tool to redress the inadequate theory on which programs may be based’ 
(Wang and Burris 1997, 384). Three goals for photovoice were identified:

•  To enable subjects to possess a record of their personal and community’s assets and 
concerns;

•  To open dialog through discussion of the photographs;
•  To communicate with government officials.

Photovoice methodology is flexible and able to be used in various ways. healthcare 
researchers provided severely ill patients cameras to communicate their personal perspec-
tives of the hospital system or their disease. The photovoice images provided authentic data 
presented by the patient, and not through a researcher’s observational lens (goodhard et al.  
2006; Schalkers, dedding, and Bunders 2015). Instead of filling out surveys or interviews after 
the experience, pre-service teachers took photographs during their pre-service teaching 
experiences to point out the issues and to discuss possible solutions concerning working 
with students with disabilities (graziano and litton 2007; Kaplan and howes 2004). In other 
studies, students illustrated the sexuality in their school culture (Allen 2008), at-risk students 
revealed their experiences in after-school programs (Jones 2004; Zenkov and harmon 2009), 
youth counselors utilized photovoice to encourage and promote discussion (Smith, Bratini, 
and Appio 2012), student-teacher relationships were explored through student perceptions 
(chio and Fandt 2007), high school girls voiced their feelings about mathematics (harkness 
and Stallworth 2013), and middle school students explored self-image within their school 
(Britt 2011). cook and Buck (2010) suggested that an image may be used to invoke comments 
or to direct a conversation during an interview, in which the interviewee may describe a 
photograph or respond to questions concerning the image.
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The researcher and the participants develop a relationship through the photovoice meth-
ods, redefining each participant’s role as co-collaborator (chio and Fandt 2007; graziano and 
litton 2007). each participant is given a voice and enabled to concretely represent his or her 
perspective and experience through the photographs or connected story (chio and Fandt 
2007). The participants were able to focus on the events or experiences in question, provid-
ing detailed attention onto the topic in question (cook and Quigley 2013; Plunkett, leipert, 
and ray 2013), and making the participants better experts than if merely questioned about 
the events at a later time (goodhard et al., 2006). Stepping away from providing community 
voice and creating a call for action, photovoice may be utilized as an educational tool, such 
as the foundational method for class assignments (Manohar et al. 2013). however, literature 
does not indicate that photovoice methodology has been used as a learning evaluation or 
assessment tool in primary or secondary education. This article introduces photovoice as a 
technique for evaluating student learning during free-choice or informal learning activities.

Methodology

Sampling and participants

Participants in this study consisted of students ranging from ninth through twelfth grade 
at a rural Ohio high school that was selected because biennially, a group of students travel 
on a field trip to a biological field station for a four-day immersive science experience. The 
participant pool was limited to those who wanted to attend, paid the cost of the trip, and 
provided parental permission paperwork to participate. The study design incorporated a 
stratified purposeful sampling and identified members of the participant pool who were 
highly or minimally interested in science (Onwuegbuzie and leech 2007; Patton 2002). Based 
on a self-reported survey that acquired each student’s demographics, general school inter-
ests, and self-described interest in science, the selected study participants consisted of three 
students with low science interest and three students with high science interest, four female 
and two male students.

literature offered little consensus concerning sample size (Onwuegbuzie and leech 2007; 
Patton 2002). ‘If interpretations and theories remain strictly localized, then the size of the 
sample is not as crucial’ (Onwuegbuzie and leech 2007, 115). This case study had a narrow 
focus, bounded by location, time, event, and participants, therefore in this study, six high 
school students participated. Students took photographs of what they believed was impor-
tant during the field trip. After the field trip each student selected five personally significant 
photovoice images, wrote a statement for each selected image, and was interviewed once 
to explore all the images taken on the field trip.

All the names reported in this study are pseudonyms. The student participants with their 
associated interest level in science were: high interest in science – lauren-h, Tammy-h, 
Willa-h; low interest in science – logan-l, lisa-l, damien-l.

F. T. Stone laboratory

For the reader to understand the photovoice data, it is necessary to describe the field trip 
venue including the formal and informal student activities. F. T. Stone laboratory (henceforth 
Stone lab) is unique among biological field stations. Owned by The Ohio State University 
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and managed by the Ohio Sea grant college Program, Stone lab is located on gibraltar 
Island, a small, six-acre island located in the Western Basin of lake erie, near South Bass 
Island. Stone lab is equipped with three large research boats, including one that is capable 
of trawling, plus multiple smaller motor boats. The Stone lab classroom building has two 
large laboratory work rooms on the first floor, and smaller workroom/classrooms on the 
second and third floors, most equipped with instrumentation including quality microscopes, 
specialized field technologies, binoculars, nets, and boots – quality, up-to-date equipment 
available for the students to use or see operated in real-life research. Stone lab has multiple 
purposes within its mission; of concern to this study is Stone lab’s commitment to provide 
quality, hands-on educational opportunities for primary and secondary students that is not 
possible in school classrooms.

The student cohort on this studied field trip consisted of 50 high school students. Upon 
arrival to gibraltar Island, the students were allowed time to unpack and become familiar 
with the island until dinnertime. The students initiated a pickup volleyball game. Weather on 
the first day was pleasant, sunny, and warm with temperatures in the 70s Fahrenheit. clouds 
moved in at sunset. An organizational meeting and lecture about rules, expectations, and 
the schedule took place after dinner, followed by evening free-choice activities, including 
volleyball and a bonfire. Student free time occurred whenever they were not obligated to 
classes, meetings, or curfew. during free time, students were able to explore or socialize as 
they chose, within the rules.

The second day, Wednesday, began with pouring rain, strong northwest wind, and tem-
peratures in the 40s. The students participated in four two-hour classes, two before lunch, 
and two after lunch. The workshops, usually taught by Stone lab staff, were presented by the 
school’s teachers, leaving the Stone lab instructors to lead the lake experience. The sessions 
taught were ornithology, botany, macroinvertebrates, plankton biology, and a lake cruise 
that included a fish trawl and water chemistries. After an evening presentation, students 
were again free to explore the island, relax, or study specimens collected during the daytime. 
Thursday, the weather was less severe, with off and on downpours, but strong northwest 
winds persisted and temperatures remained slightly above freezing. Students participated in 
one two-hour class, and then traveled to Kelley’s Island, and hiked approximately two miles 
to the state wildlife area, where the students explored the glacial grooves, island geology, 
the lake erie shoreline, amphibians and reptiles within the wildlife area, plants, fossils, and 
unique habitats in the region such as a local alvar. Students had the option to explore on their 
own or follow any one of the teachers. All the students identified the alvar as a significant 
experience through their photovoice data. While the students explored the alvar, storms 
could be seen crossing the lake, finally reaching the alvar and Kelley’s Island. during the 
evening, interested students participated in a cat dissection, while other students relaxed 
at the bonfire, played games, talked, explored, or enjoyed their free time on the island. The 
final day, Friday, was sunny and slightly warmer with temperatures in the mid 50s Fahrenheit. 
Students spent the day on nearby South Bass Island. The teachers presented a talk at the base 
of Perry Monument, and described the Battle of lake erie while the students looked out over 
the lake where the battle occurred. When the program concluded, the students and teachers 
split into three groups, and explored a wildlife museum, a cave, and the South Bass Island 
State Park shoreline to look for lake erie watersnakes. For the remainder of the day, students 
were allowed to explore the town of Put-in-Bay before gathering and proceeding home.
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Procedure

Participants were provided an Olympus Vr 310 digital camera with an 8 gB graphics card. 
The participants were asked to photograph what they believed was important, interesting, 
or significant to them as they participated in the four-day field trip experience. The images 
might include experiences during the five courses, the island hikes, informal learning encoun-
ters, and time with friends. Those moments began as they loaded onto the bus and ended 
when the students returned home.

The first day at school after the trip, the participants were instructed to select five of their 
images that best captured the experiences that they found most interesting or meaningful. 
The participants wrote a statement describing why each photograph was significant for 
them, including the people, the location, the event or activity, the tools, and/or the feelings 
that made each chosen photograph symbolic or noteworthy. Finally, an unstructured inter-
view was conducted with each student participant, who was asked to slowly scan his or her 
complete photo gallery on a computer screen, and explain or discuss each image or set of 
images, why they took the image and what each image meant to them.

Analysis

van Manen (1997) recognized that photographs represent a lived experience, with meaning 
implied through the image and description. Wang and Burris (1997) utilized a participatory 
approach analysis that incorporated a three-step process: each participant selected photo-
graphs that accurately reflected the event or story, each participant described and explained 
the selected photographs, and the participants helped identify the emergent themes. The 
goal for Wang and Burris was to enable action to solve a problem. Wang and Burris (1997) 
recognized limitations that needed to be addressed to validate photovoice analysis. There 
should be no risk to the participants. To neutralize the researcher’s influence, the participating 
participants’ voices describe the images. Finally, and what cannot be known, what have the 
participants left out or did not say in their descriptions?

In this study, using the photovoice method, participants described their entire photo-
graph gallery during an interview, which added depth and context to the five selected 
photovoice images and associated descriptions. This activity gave the participants a voice, 
but it was important to consider the possibility that participants might be saying what they 
thought the adults wanted them to say.

All data were qualitatively coded and categorized for themes utilizing the four-step 
approach to evaluate photovoice data (Oliffe et al. 2008), the four steps being preview, 
review, cross-photo comparison, and theorizing. As described by Oliffe et al., the first step 
was to acquire the perspective of the image’s photographer through narrative, the goal 
being to understand the photographer’s intent and relationship with the subject matter. As 
will be seen in Figure 1 in the description of results, Willa’s words provided a window to her 
perspective of the alvar experience. The second step was to examine the images through 
the researcher’s perspective, the goal being to examine the details of the photographs that 
support or refute the photographer’s narrative. From the teacher or researcher’s perspective, 
Willa’s narrative and selected image reveal a connection between the student and the place, 
and that the student was clearly recognizing ecological concepts. The third step was to 
cross-photo analyze the collection of photographs, looking for repeated themes among the 
photographs and narratives. Indeed, Willa revealed multiple instances when she cognitively 
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and affectively connected to the setting and experience, revealing a new or reinforced appre-
ciation and understanding of ecological concepts. The fourth and final step was to link the 
themes to theories. In this study, photovoice images were examined using each student’s 
perspective and then the researcher’s perspective. After a cross-link comparison, all data was 
examined for patterns and themes. The images not selected from each participant’s photo 
gallery were placed in a separate file and linked to the unstructured interview transcript. 
The data were qualitatively analyzed separately from the primary photovoice data, but were 
added to the final step of analytic theme and pattern identification. The multiple methods 
of photovoice, narrative, and interview helped to validate the participants’ descriptions and 
comments.

Results

The digital photographs taken by each participant constituted the first set of data. Students 
took between 86 (lisa-l) and 361 (Tammy-h) images during the field trip. All six participants 
took photographs, but only five participants selected significant images and wrote an expla-
nation for each. data consisted of the selected documents and statements that were linked 
together to maintain the singularity of the context throughout the analysis. each photograph 
and statement was treated as an interview document, because it was the student’s personal 
voice, or photovoice of that lived experience. For example, the image in Figure 1 is of a lake 
with a rocky foreground. little can be inferred from the image. however, when linked to 
the student’s written narrative, the photograph possessed relevance and the narrative was 
strengthened with the student’s actual visual perspective. It is now evident that this student’s 
sense of curiosity and discovery was stimulated by the setting that photographically seemed 
to provide little stimulus for student interest.

Qualitative coding revealed the areas of student focus during their experiences on the 
field trip. Willa-h described her experience at the alvar (Figure 1), revealing her curiosity and 
interest in the unusual geologic feature:

Figure 1.
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This picture was taken on Thursday at the alvar on Kelley’s Island. I learned that this was one of 
very few of this kind of ecosystems. I was really interested in it, and took this picture right as I 
got off of the path and onto the alvar. At first, it just looked like a sparse limestone cliff, but in 
reality, there is a lot of interesting life here. Just in this picture, some green moss or algae can 
be seen and a small tree or shrub. While exploring, I found some other interesting things. While 
here, we had to be very careful because it was slippery and there were lots of holes. I stepped in 
one of them, but thankfully didn’t fall off the cliff. In addition to some of the interesting things 
found there, this picture also captures the amazing view that could be seen all across the alvar. 
This picture definitely reminds me of the curiosity I was filled with throughout the trip.

Willa’s interview yielded a long discussion concerning the alvar. She described how the 
different colored algae felt, the angle of the rocks, the physical features of the rocks, such as 
the angles and holes, and her perceptions of the lake. She also related the alvar experience 
to prior experiences during her youth at a local creek. Through photovoice, Willa-h revealed 
learning and interest through discovery, adventure, emotion, and curiosity.

Through another image (Figure 2), Willa-h described a specific moment of learning:
This picture was taken on Friday at South Bass Island. We went hunting for lake erie water snakes, 
and found a small nest of them. I love snakes and wanted to catch them, but after watching 
Stanley get bitten a few times, I was nervous. The snakes’ bite stings and has an anticoagulant 
so that the person bitten continues to bleed for a while, and I hate blood. however, Stanley let 
me hold the snake he caught and got a different one. The snake was very smooth and wiggly. 
he/she was so adorable, and I really wanted to take him/her home, but apparently that’s not 
allowed. I was thrilled to be able to hold him, though. It was a lot of fun to search for the snakes 
and finding them was extremely rewarding for me.

Willa-h’s mental paradigm of snakes changed, at first being hesitant and fearful, and then 
realizing the snake was not what she anticipated, she not only enjoyed the experience, she 
wanted to take the snake home with her.

during the photograph gallery interview, Tammy-h looked at one seemingly cryptic image 
and revealed this moment of awe and wonder while she rode on the top deck of the jet boat 
traveling to Kelley’s Island:

Figure 2.
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My glasses, I had clip on to my regular glasses, and looking through them, I said oh, that is a 
pretty formation. As soon as I said that I kind of realized that I was probably the only person who 
could see it, because it was undoubtedly my sunglasses, so we passed around my sunglasses and 
all of us were oh, that is trippy, that is cool, whatever, and I put it over the camera lens and took 
the picture so I could prove, and then the next picture is just naturally. So this is what everybody 
else was seeing. I was clearly seeing pretty rainbow formations. (TK-h, 16 May 2013, interview)

Tammy-h discovered something she found amazing, which through curiosity and analytical 
thinking led to experiential learning. Without the photographic image to stimulate that 
memory, there would have been no record of that moment of learning, not only for Tammy-h, 
but also for all her friends beside her at that moment.

In another free-choice learning moment, Tammy-h identified the time around the bon-
fire as one of her key experiences on the trip. In her photovoice caption (Figure 3), she 
commented:

every night we have a fire, even in light rain. This is where we talk, learn, and have fun. We learn 
about each other, and most of us are rather slap happy; the fire is warm, which is great since it’s 
usually freezing in early spring, lake effect and all; we talk about some rather deep subjects to 
the tune of the crashing waves, and mating fish; and we eat, food, food, food and more food. 
People and food, that’s what we do. Tammy-h

The bonfire promoted an environment in which Tammy-h relaxed and reflected on the 
day’s events. She also revealed that discussions had taken place among the students, about 
unidentified topics, but at higher levels of thinking than the students were accustomed to 
participating in.

lauren-h did not provide the requested five images, but she did take 114 photographs 
for her gallery. As she discussed her gallery images, she pointed out an image taken during 
her botany class and stated:

Mrs. d showed us flowers that we could find anywhere, like in our backyard … we just passed 
by those little wild flowers and don’t think about what are they called, what family are they in 
… but when we actually went on the walk and she was showing us all the plants outside, that 
was when people were actually paying attention. having that little wake up, you don’t think 

Figure 3.
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about plants often enough. She told us about the invasive species too, which, that is drilled into 
us so many times at Stone lab. ellen actually had a joke running about how we all are stemmed 
from immigrants, so they should stop hating immigrants, but, it was really cool. (lauren-h, 16 
May 2013, interview)

There are three important concepts within this statement. First, lauren-h illustrated a new 
awareness of plants that she passed by daily, but never noticed. Second, lauren-h described 
the students in the classroom prior to going in the field as bored and inattentive, but became 
interested and attentive once they moved out of the classroom and the teacher helped them 
to actually see the plants. Finally, lauren-h used metaphor and humor to talk about invasive 
species, suggesting analytical thinking.

damien-l also chose an image of the alvar as one of his five photovoice selections  
(Figure 4). It is important to know that this was damien-l’s first experience with big water:

This photo strikes my eye because of all of the contrast. You have a big green lake with solid 
waves coming in, a hard rocky beach, and then a big storm on the horizon. It always reminds 
me of how calm it was before the storm and then how much it rained once it arrived. I told 
Stephanie when we saw the cloud that I could see the rain coming down from it and sure enough 
once it arrived she claimed that it was the truth. All in all that was one of the more enjoyable 
moments on the trip.

damien-l had no prior experience, and was struck by the vastness of the water. Without 
the foundational experiential knowledge, he perceived the primary elements, the water, 
the rock, the environment. The smaller elements did not connect, as he tried to understand 
the big picture.

In another photovoice selection (Figure 5), damien-l exclaimed,
The sunset to the side and the waves rolling up on the side of the island is another calming 
photo that I enjoy looking at. There isn’t much to say here. Simplicity and natural beauty win 
again. This photo also causes me to remember that night though. It was cold that entire day, 
but got warmer at night and I had a few good laughs at that beach taking photos and picking 
up rocks with Stephanie.

Figure 4.
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damien-l’s images and commentary continued to focus on the setting, during the directed 
activities and his free time. during the photograph gallery interview, he made multiple 
comments concerning the setting: ‘everyone is covered with water from the rain and the 
waves are splashing really high before that,’ ‘That is the waves coming in. It is really peaceful,’ 
and ‘[this image is] the sunset that night, after we got done with the meeting, because the 
waves are coming in, I don’t know how to describe it’ (damien-l, 16 May 2013, interview).

lisa-l enjoyed mathematics, and did not enjoy the biological sciences. She attended this 
field trip for the overall experience. As one of her photovoice image selections (Figure 6), 
she chose a plant that she discovered during the botany field walk:

This is the other thing that caught my interests while on the stone lab trip. These are??. They 
are interesting because they are so oddly shaped that they catch your eye. They are also one 
of the things we learned how to key out in class. It was interesting to be able to look at details 

Figure 5.

Figure 6.
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everyone’s used to seeing but not thinking about and use them to find the exact name of the 
plant you’re looking at.

lisa-l revealed a new interest in plants through her selection and description of the image. In 
another photovoice image selection (Figure 7), lisa-l identified her discovered interests on 
the field trip, and admitted the depth of her awe and wonder concerning the glacial grooves:

This picture is of the glacier grooves. It was one of my favorite things from the trip. Two of the 
things I found myself interested on the trip were rocks and plants. This simply being a big rock 
that you can see all the layers in was really cool to see. Also just thinking that this was carved 
by an even bigger peice [sic] of ice is fascinating. On a deeper level, as I said in the interview, 
these grooves almost make you feel insignificant because of how large and old they are. no 
one could have stopped it either.

logan-l only attended the field trip because his friends had attended. logan-l had few 
expectations for the trip other than to socialize. he photographed arguably the most striking 
photovoice image of all the participants (Figure 8), a nighttime image of Perry’s Monument 
on South Bass Island. his caption read:

Figure 7.

Figure 8.
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I love the night because everything is calm and relaxing. It was the first or second day and a 
bonfire was being put together, and I saw how the moonlight just reflected so perfectly and 
needed a picture.

The statement does not suggest a cognitive gain, however, logan-l shows an appreciation 
for the peacefulness of the moment, for the serenity of the environment.

In his final selected photovoice image (Figure 9), logan-l chose an image taken as 
he was leaving the island and wrote, ‘This was another picture of when we were leav-
ing and I felt sad and wanted to get some really good pictures because I won’t ever be 
coming back.’

For logan-l, the Stone lab trip was about his friends. during his photo gallery interview, 
he added a comment that changed the focus of his sadness in this image. logan-l spoke of 
deep sadness as he was departing the island:

logan-l: It was really sad we were leaving.

reSeArcher: You were sad you were leaving? Why?

logan-l: cause it is my last year, the last time I will be up there. So I was like, eh. A little sadness.

reSeArcher: What are you going to miss about it?

logan-l:  I think just going up and having all my friends, for a week straight. (logan-l, 16 May 
2013, interview)

his admitted sadness was due to the conclusion of a full week of being with his friends, 
and the week was over, and not due to the idea that he was going to miss the immersive 
experiences on the island.

Discussion

The photovoice method provided a means for the teachers to evaluate what the students 
gained or learned on the field trip. By having students select only five images that were most 

Figure 9.
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important to them and then write a paragraph describing what made each image significant, 
the students provided evidence of their cognitive gains from the experience. cook and Buck 
(2010) supported photovoice as a method to provide each student a dedicated pathway 
to describe and answer questions about an image. The analysis of the data identified five 
positive benefits to using photovoice as an evaluation tool:

(1)  Qualitative assessment of student interaction with subject: Instead of a pencil and 
paper exam, students were provided cameras and told to focus on certain aspects of 
the trip. The students captured evidence of their interaction with the activities. The 
teacher acquired empirical evidence to evaluate student interaction on the field trip.

(2)  Illustrated what students learned: Through the photographs and associated cap-
tions, students illustrated what they found interesting and learned. The teacher can 
evaluate the entire group of students’ photographs and captions to determine if the 
field trip met the learning objectives.

(3)  Individualized assessment: Prior interest empowers students to approach the goals 
and objectives of the field trip using photovoice by making the field trip personally rel-
evant. Assessment through photovoice provides a teacher a window to see what each 
student found interesting or important, providing the teacher an avenue to connect 
non-participatory students in future classroom activities. Through photovoice, the 
teacher may evaluate what each individual student found interesting or significant.

(4)  Provided schema onto which future lessons may be attached: Students may assim-
ilate and accommodate the personally relevant new observations and experiences 
to their own schema, their own prior experiences and knowledge (Kamii 1979). 
lisa-l explained her new interest in plants in Figure 6. during the closing moment 
of the final interview, she commented that she was going on a trip immediately after 
school to visit relatives in the southern United States. In an offhand remark, she said 
she could not wait to see the plants there, to see how those plants compared to and 
were different from the plants in the northern US. lisa-l had little interest in science, 
but this newfound interest in plants created a schema onto which new learning 
might be constructed. Although the field trip would have occurred regardless of 
the photovoice assignment, the assignment motivated this low science-interest 
student to participate and record images that interested her, and she discovered 
that she was interested in plants.

(5)  By writing captions to their photovoice images, students automatically reflect upon 
the learning experience: Kolb (1983) related that reflection is necessary for effective 
learning to occur. Students reflect on new experiences, evaluating what was, or was 
not enjoyable, what they might have done differently, or what they may do to build 
upon that experience. concerning this study, in order to write a caption for a pho-
tovoice image, a student had to mentally examine and re-examine the experience 
through his or her own eyes and mind. By having to choose a few images felt to 
be significant, the student thinks about the topic and how it relates to him or her 
personally, how that idea is portrayed in the image, and how that relationship can 
be communicated through the caption.

In addition to the described implications, although teachers have minimal time for individual 
sessions with the students, a teacher can develop an in-depth understanding of a student’s 
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experiences on a field trip. For example, by selecting a specific student who proves to be 
difficult to evaluate, a teacher may review that student’s full photograph gallery and ask the 
student to describe or talk about each image. For example, logan-l demonstrated through his 
photovoice images that the setting was important to him, as illustrated in Figure 8. however, 
during the informal photograph gallery interview, logan-l spoke with emotion and a full 
vocabulary when the image involved interaction with friends, but the non-socially oriented 
images yielded short, one- or two-word commentaries. his verbal description of the final pho-
tograph explained why he was sad he was leaving the island, not because of the science or 
the setting, but because he was having fun being with his friends for a full week. Although the 
setting was important to logan-l, it was obvious that his priorities were dedicated to his friends.

concerning the photovoice project in general, the participants enjoyed documenting 
the field trip with the cameras provided. After the field trip, the students seemed to put 
great thought into which pictures to choose. Only one participant, lauren-h for unknown 
reasons failed to turn in images. The students selected photographs and wrote captions rich 
with setting, social interactions, and emotion, in particular, awe and wonder. Of the student 
participants in this study, lisa was the least emotional. Yet her caption linked to Figure 7 
revealed interest, awe and wonder, and sadness. She revealed critical thinking, a desirable 
product in any writing activity. The depth of lisa’s engagement in the field trip activities 
supports the value of this field trip, which the teacher may use as evidence when requesting 
a similar field trip in the future.

A photovoice assignment on a field trip provides several benefits to the students and 
teacher. The students are able to focus on an objective, to help them overcome the many 
distractions of a novel experience. The students are able to individualize their observa-
tions in ways that are relevant and meaningful to them, enabling them to assimilate or 
accommodate the experiences to their schema or body of knowledge. After the trip, the 
students examine their photographs to select the most meaningful images, reflecting on 
the experiences, and then relate their feelings and thoughts into words as the photographs 
are captioned.

The photovoice assignment also benefits the teacher in multiple ways. The photo-
graphs and captions inform the teacher of what the students experienced and what the 
students thought was important or significant. The cameras engage the students and 
empower the teacher to gain understanding of some students who are secretive or do 
not normally contribute to class discussions. The teacher can utilize these captioned 
photographs to qualitatively assess each student’s experience and learning from the 
field trip. The evaluation can be used to assess the students, but the evaluation may also 
be used to promote the value of the field trip to school administrators, to assure similar 
field trips in the future.
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